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SHERIFF'S BLOTTER
By Jasper Agate

Howdy all,
It was a hot one for those of us
who braved the heat and spent
Saturday night on the range. It
was worth it because we
celebrated three birthdays in
style!! Happy Birthday to wild
Bill Berry, Brazos and my dear
wife BeeBad!!
We had 27
shooters come out to play with us
on Sunday with the return of our
old friend Washoe and his wife
Mountain lady. These guys were
instrumental in getting the club
started many years ago and it was
great seeing them again. Washoe
has decided to come out and shoot
Roop County Days with us. If
you don't know him or Mountain
Lady be sure to introduce yourself
and say hi! We got to shoot on
the new bays and they are great!!
I happen to write the stages and I
didn't hear too many complaints.
We were missing a few of our
regulars. Reno Slim, Wincheste
and Big Dave all high tailed for
the coast to shoot the Chorro
Valley shoot. Slim did give me a
call to rub in the fact that it was
72 degrees and sunny. Thanks a
lot buddy!!!
Washoe Zephyr came to our aid
once more, we had another piece
of roofing about to tear loose and
he got up there and fixed it for us.
THANKS
A
MILLION
BUDDY!!!!!!!!! Speaking of
Washoe Z. he, Winchester and
Drifter John are doing an
outstanding job on our new props.
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We also had Domingo come out
with his tractor, and with Brazos’s
help, do some clean up on the
berms and put dirt around the new
concrete slabs.
Our annual is upon us and we
think it’s going to be the best one
yet!!
We have more shooters
than I can remember!! If you

the best crew help me with the
plaques. A big thanks to Snake
Oil Charlie, Justice Cold Steel
and my old friend Red Blaze,
thanks again guys you made my
life a lot easier!! It looks like the
awards are going to be better than
last year!
I'm busy with food preparation

haven't signed up yet this is your
last chance. Call CC Dollar with
your category and join us!! Denio
has the stages done, CC is
working on the awards and I had

while BeeBad and Miss Claudia
have their assignments. Drifter
John is going to Ram Rod the
Sunday event and we have
decided on a team shoot. Be sure
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to check it out!! New for this
year will be Denio and Jasper's
BB Gun Match. We will have
awards for the top man and
woman. Be sure to bring your
favorite BB Gun along. If you
don't have one fear not we will
have a couple for you to use.
Don't forget to bring something
for BeeBad's raffle.
We had our second annual joint
HPD/ Roop picnic and it was a
blast!!
The weather kind of
cooperated.
We had light
showers which didn't hamper the
affair in the least. It was rather
enjoyable cooking under the
pavilion with the rain coming
through the hole in the middle to
vent the BBQ. I think Dead Eye
Dick and Bodie Kid were totally
shocked when Ike and I presented
them with their Regulators
badges. The dessert contest was a
real hoot. Gracie did a bang up
job on that!! Congrats to Reese
River Ruby for the outstanding
Blueberry cheese cake!
I got a phone call from a guy that
has a gun blog and they meet in
Reno for a convention the same
time as Roop County Days. They
want to come out to the range on
Sunday to see us shoot and find
out what Cowboy Action shooting
is all about. I can't imagine that
they know nothing about our
sport if they are so deeply
entrenched in the gun world, but
this is a great opportunity to show
them what Roop is all about and
how we do things. Be sure to put
on your Sunday Best and come
out to the Team Soot we are
planning for that day.
That's all for now. See you at
Roop county Days!

TAXPAYER’S JOURNEY
Next in a series from Harold's Club
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Supplied by Slow Eddy

Tax paying has always been a serious
business, but in 1886 in the rugged
desert State of Nevada it often had
melodramatic overtones. When Aaron
Winters reached old age, he quit his
mining and borax activities in the area
around Death Valley and "retired" to the
comparative ease and quiet of running a
ranch in Pahrump Valley. But once a
year the old man had to drive from
Pahrump, in the extreme Southern end of
Nye County, to Belmont in the northern
tip, to pay his taxes.
It was a grim trip of three to four days
each way, through some of the roughest,
most arid desert on the continent. He
drove his team by way of natural
watering places, and his route included
stops at Silver Peak and the old San
Antone Station (northwest of Tonopah in
the San Antone Desert). This station and
a mill had been built in 1865 and camels
were used to haul salt there from the
marshes at Rhodes and Columbus. It
was a busy and colorful spot when old
man Winters spent the night there in
1886 to feed and water, and rest his team
on his way to Belmont to pay his annual
taxes.
Winters was a tough old rooster and had
already killed a man or two before his
famous borax discovery in Death Valley.
This morning at San Antone he rose
early, took his tax money bag of golden
eagles from his pillow, stuck his revolver
in the holster, and went outside to his
team. He threw the money sack in the
jockey box of the buckboard wagon,
where he could drive and keep an eye on
it at all times, left his team a few
moments to get a bite of breakfast and to
pay the station keeper. Naturally light
on his feet, he stepped noiselessly to the
door and found a large, red haired tough
going through the jockey box and in the
act of lifting out the sack of gold!
Winters beat him to the draw, firing once
and killing the bandit instantly. he body
lay covered with a blanket on the board
walk for another day until the coroner
arrived from Belmont and ruled the
killing "self-defense."
A so-called
"Black Bart," who had been an
accomplice of the dead thief was jailed
in connection with the attempted
robbery, but escaped and left the
country.
The inquest over, Winters again hitched
up his team and drove on across the
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desert to Belmont, where he turned his
golden eagles over to the treasurer
without incident, and started again on his
return journey back to Pahrump. To
him, it was all in the course of a trip to
pay his taxes.
Later the incident was retold, and in the
tellin it became embellished until several
versions are in circulation. The most
widely told account (but not supported
by sufficient facts), has it that Winters
expected to be robbed and he resorted to
stratagem. He was said to have strapped
a worthless gun in holster to the
dashboard of his wagon, and hidden a
very fine Navy revolver under the seat
cushion. Near Belmont he was held up
by two robbers who made him hand over
his cash and dismount. Putting on a
show of fear, Winters made his captors
jeer and laugh. One of them seized the
worthless gun and turned to show it to
his partner. In that instant the old man
snatched up the good revolver and killed
the nearest robber. The other begged for
mercy, and walked in front of the wagon
into Belmont. He was said to have
worked on Winter's ranch later in
Pahrump. Few known facts support this
latter version.
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HPD/ROOP STAMPEDE PRACTICE MATCH ON 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

This will be an informal practice session with stages set up like regular match stages. Fees will be $10.00
per shooter (funds to go to range improvements).
Washoe Zephyr will be Match Director. Contact (775) 721-6619

WANT ADS
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